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FOOD/HEALTH

Get to know the doctor’s office team
ALICIA JACOBS, MD
For The Colchester Sun
Primary care providers are responding to
the need in health care to increase quality and
improve access as part of health care reform.
They are moving away from a doctor-centered
medical model to a patient-centered medical
model. As a result, medical offices today are
far more complex and are run by teams of
health care professionals.
Patients now talk to their medical team
rather than just their physician, and all of the
members of a medical teamwork together to
create seamless health care. Who’s who in
medicine? And what they can take care of?
Besides doctors, there are associate staff
(mid-level providers) who also practice
medicine. They can evaluate and treat patients,
prescribe medications and assess need for
further care. Mid-level providers include
nurse practitioners, who are advanced trained
nurses who are licensed and can practice
independently. Another member of the team
is the physician assistant, who partners with a
supervising physician but can see patients on
independently own as well.
Registered nurses are nurses with highly
trained clinical skills. Typically, they are
in direct contact with patients and respond
to many of the phone calls a medical office
receives daily. Licensed practical nurses and
medical assistants specialize more on actual
patient visits to the office. They take vital
signs and review symptoms and medications,
perform medical interventions and treatments,
follow up on tests done, as well as respond

to any other patient needs. All nurses help
run special programs to improve quality in
medical offices — these projects include
following up after hospital admissions,
transitioning to and from nursing homes, and
referring to community services.
The practice supervisor typically runs the
office and is also involved with improving
business systems and the process of providing
care. The remainder of the staff do the field
most of the phone calls, make appointments
and referrals, clear medications, tests or
equipment through ‘prior authorizations,’ as
well as check in and check out patients with
appointments.
This year, many medical offices in
Vermont have been, or will be become,
recognized as Patient Centered Medical
Homes through working with the Vermont
Blueprint for Health. This is a special
designation acknowledging that an office
has met criteria for handling and tracking
chronic health conditions. This extra work
and care are supported and funded by both
the state and insurance companies. When an
office becomes a medical home, then there
are even more support staff helping to keep
patients healthy. Part of the new staff will
be members of Community Health Teams
(CHTs) whose goal it is to improve patients’
and the community’s general wellness and
better treat chronic health conditions.
Dr. Jacobs is the medical director of
Colchester Family Practice and a clinical
assistant professor of Family Medicine at the
University of Vermont College of Medicine.

Getting on in years? Exercise power over age
By STEVE FUCHS
For The Colchester Sun
Exercise and good nutrition
go a long way toward improving
health, quality of life and
longevity for all ages.
Regular physical activity
combined with a diet rich in
fruits, vegetables, fish and
healthy fats, lowers the risk
of developing common agerelated illnesses, including
heart disease, cancer and
diabetes.
The following workouts
performed on regular basis will
boost health and longevity:
• Cardio is necessary not just
for the strong and healthy,
but also for the brain. Not
only does cardio help

•

boost cognitive abilities,
but also reduce the risk of
dementia and Alzheimer’s
disease.
Resistance training is a
must. Building muscle
strength and increasing
bone mass and density is
important as the years go

•

•

on.
Balance exercises are
especially
important
because good coordination
and stability will help
prevent injuries caused by
falls.
Flexibility training will
increase
your
range
of
motion,
decrease
muscular tension and also
strengthen your joints,
tendons and ligaments —
all of which is important to
prevent or relieve the pain
and discomfort of arthritis.

Steve Fuchs is the owner
of Burlington Boot Camp. He
can be reached at steve@
burlingtonbootcamp.com or
876-7787.

Recipe by Tracey Medeiros and Greenfield Highland Beef
Food photography and styling by Tracey Medeiros

Amber ale-braised Highland
beef chuck roast
NOTE: A two- to three-pound roast of
Highland beef should feed six people. If
using other chuck roast, the roast purchased
should weight approximately three- to fourpounds for it to feed six people.
6 servings
Ingredients:
1 (3- to 4-pound) boneless beef chuck
roast
Kosher salt and freshly ground pepper
All-purpose flour, as needed
2 tbsp butter
2 tbsp olive oil
1 1/2 lbs yellow onions, thinly sliced
3 large garlic clove, minced
1 tbsp pure Vermont maple syrup
1 tbsp tomato paste
1 bay leaf
4 sprigs fresh thyme
1 tbsp chopped fresh parsley
1/4 cup Vermont apple cider vinegar
1 (12-ounce bottle) Vermont amber ale
1 cup low-sodium beef broth or water
1 1/2 tbsp grainy Dijon mustard
1 1/2 tsp cornstarch mixed with 2
tablespoons water (cornstarch slurry)
Preparation:
Preheat oven to 325 degrees.
Season meat with salt and pepper to
taste. Dredge the entire roast in flour.
In a large Dutch oven, melt the butter
and heat one tablespoon olive oil over

medium heat until hot but not smoking.
Add the meat and brown on all sides, about
five minutes on each side. Transfer roast to
a large plate, set aside.
Add the remaining one tablespoon olive
oil to the Dutch oven. Add the onions and
sauté until soft and translucent, stirring
often, about 12 minutes. Add the garlic,
maple syrup, and tomato paste and continue
to sauté for one minute. Add the bay leaf,
thyme, parsley, vinegar, amber ale and beef
broth, scraping the bottom of the pot to
loosen brown bits.
Meanwhile, thinly spread the mustard
over the entire roast and transfer back into
the pot along with any accumulated juices.
Bring to a boil over medium heat. Cover
and transfer to the oven, and cook, turning
roast halfway through cooking, until meat is
fork tender, approximately three hours.
Transfer the roast to a work surface
and tent loosely with foil. Discard bay leaf
and thyme sprigs. Transfer vegetables to
a platter and tent loosely with foil. With
a spoon skim any fat off the surface of the
liquid, and then bring to a boil over mediumhigh heat. Continue to boil until sauce is
reduced slightly. Whisk in the cornstarch
slurry and continue to simmer liquid until
thickened, about three minutes. Adjust
seasonings with salt and pepper to taste.
Cut roast into thick slices, against the
grain or pull apart in pieces. Arrange the
meat on a platter with the vegetables and
the desired amount of sauce. Use remaining
sauce as needed.

A new alternative for simple cremations
from experts you can trust.

Whether you’re planning in advance in order to document your wishes or
whether you need immediate service, the Cremation Society of Chittenden
County will take care of your simple cremation needs with care and expertise.
Visit us online now for more information. You’ll rest easier tonight.

Guaranteed.

anniversaries

261 Shelburne Road
Burlington, VT 05401

802/861-3058

CremationSocietyCC.com
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Chittenden County residents have trusted the Ready Family with their loved ones
for decades. Now, we’re offering a new option for basic cremations without a
formal funeral service through our new Cremation Society, just for you.

CREMATION
GUARANTEE:

FOOD
Q: Can you describe the
taste of Highland beef?
A: It tastes beefy and
the flavor just bursts in your
mouth. The real difference
lies in the fact that there is
no greasy, fatty feeling after
consuming the beef.

INTRoduCINg The

Simple cremation with
care and expertise
for the residents of
Chittenden County.
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SPECIAL
One Large Pizza
with One Topping

One Dozen Wings
Two-Liter Coke Product

$19.99

Plus tax. Delivery & take-out only. Expires 1/31/12

973 Roosevelt Highway
Colchester • 655-5550
www.threebrotherspizzavt.com

obituaries

tell us
yours
news@colchestersun.com

Greenfield
Highland Beef
Co-owners Janet Steward and Ray Shatney
E-mail: info@greenfieldhighlandbeef.com
By TRACEY MEDEIROS
For The Colchester Sun
The
Shatney
family
has been raising Highland
cattle on Shat Acres Farm in
Greensboro Bend, Vt. for over
40 years. They market their
beef under the brand name
Greenfield Highland Beef.
Their herd is the third largest in
the United States. The family
has the oldest closed herd in
the country, which means that
they have not bought a cow in
over 30 years. Today, the farm
is considered to have some
of the top Highland cattle
genetics in the country.
Ray
Shatney’s
dad,
Carroll, had an eye for cattle.
He knew what bulls to use
and what animals to cull. The
success of the Shat Acres
Farm stems from Ray’s dad.
He passed away at age ninetyeight, in November of 2009.
Carroll loved his Highlands
and instilled that love in his
son Ray.
Ray lives for his animals
and farming. He believes
that his Highland cattle are
special animals. Being a good
steward of the land has been a
big part of Ray’s upbringing.
He believes that if you don’t
take care of your land, your
animals will not have what
they need.
Janet Steward, co-owner
of Greenfield Highland Beef
and Ray’s business partner,
recently shared the farm’s
history.
Q: Tell me about the
Shat Acres Farm.
A: As I did not grow up
a farmer, I came late to the
occupation of farming. Ray
has been farming all of his life.
The Shat Acres Farm has been
in existence for over 100 years
and was originally a dairy
farm. Their earliest breeding
herds were called Shat Acres
Highlands.
It all began in 1967 when
Ray’s dad bought his first
Highland cow off of a train car
in South Dakota. At the time
there were no Highlands in
the area, and very few in the
United States. Carroll took his

Highlands to the county fairs
to pay the taxes on the farm.
Farmers were paid a premium
to bring unique animals to
county fairs and the Highlands
were certainly a novelty.
I met Ray in 2001. He
brought some Highlands
to pasture on my land in
Plainfield and I also fell in
love with them. During that
time Ray and his parents were
farming and raising about 40
Highlands. I quickly realized
that we could not pay for the
Highlands just by selling
breeding stock. For many
years, when there weren’t a
lot of Highland cattle around,
you could sell breeding stock
and make a profit. Now that
there were more of the breed
available, it was difficult to do
so and support the farm.
The Shatney’s slaughtered
some of their animals for their
own consumption. I had a
Highland hamburger, which
was all grass-fed and finished.
It was clear to me that Highland
beef was just what people were
looking for.
realtor
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Q: What makes Highland
cattle so unique?
A: I started doing some
research and discovered a lot
of information about Highland
beef and its uniqueness. The
Highlands have a prehistoric
appearance and are the oldest
registered cattle breed. There
have not been any genetic
changes through the centuries.
They are exactly the way they
were hundreds of years ago.
The breed is still able to eat and
digest a lot of scrub and brush.
In fact, a lot of people use the
Highlands to clear pastures and
open up land because they are
able to eat a variety of plants
that other cattle breeds will not.
It is interesting that consuming
the weeds and scrub actually
changes the flavor of the
beef in a very positive way.
It flushes out any of the off
flavors that you sometimes get
with grass-fed beef.
Q: Why are Highland
cattle not commercially
bred?
A: Highlands are not a
commercial beef breed mainly,
because they are very slow
growing. We cannot butcher
a Highland for beef until they
are almost three-years-old,
while commercial beef, is
slaughtered between sixteenand eighteen-months of age.
Q: What is so special
about the meat from
Highland cows?
A: The flavor of the meat
is what makes it so special. It
is the animal’s slow growing
process that makes the meat so
flavorful. For other breeds to
get that kind of flavor grain, or
corn, has to be added to their
diet to put more fat and flavor
into the meat. I tell people that
cdpe
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Janet Steward and Ray Shatney stand with a Highland cow on their farm in Greensboro Bend.
Photo courtesy of Greenfield Highland Beef

the Highlands do the work for
us — they age it on the hoof.
The meat tastes like beef that
has been aged for forty days.
When you grain feed and
finish an animal you get a thick
layer of fat on the outside of the
beef, not much of it goes into
the meat because the cattle are
not fed the grain long enough
to actually have it become part
of the muscle. It just puts fat
on the outside.
The hair on Highland cattle
insulates their bodies, so they
do not put on an outer layer of
fat. Any marbling, or fat that
they are able to accumulate
goes into the meat.
Another
unique
characteristic of the Highland
cattle is that their meat does
not get tougher as they get
older. We can butcher an
eight- to ten-year-old cow
who is no longer calving, or in
production, and the meat will
actually be better than that of
the younger members of the
herd.

purchased?
A: We butcher an animal
weekly, so we have fresh meat
every week. In the Chittenden
County area, we usually
deliver to City Market at the
end of each week.
Q: What makes raising
Highland cattle so rewarding
for you?
A: I feel really fortunate
to be able to supply people
with humanely raised, high
quality local protein. This job
also gets me outdoors. I really
like the connection with the
land. You build a relationship
with the animals. They are
super smart and learn quickly
what is expected of them and
whom they can trust. We feel
obligated to make sure that
they have a good life and are
properly cared for.

Mateo Kehler co-owner
of Jasper Hill Farm will be
featured in next week’s “Meet
Your Local Farmer” column,
along with his caramelized
onion and Bayley Hazen blue
galette recipe.

Tracey Medeiros is a
freelance food writer, food stylist,
recipe developer and tester.
Medeiros is the author of Dishing
up Vermont (Storey Publishing,
2008). Tracey can be reached
at: www.traceymedeiros.com or
via e-mail at: traceymedeiros@
comcast.net.

Q:
Where
can
Greenfield Highland Beef be
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Don’t Risk It At A Ski Swap. . .
Lease It At The Alpine Shop!

802.989.5593 - OLIVERPARINIWEDDINGS.COM

1184 Williston Rd, S. Burlington M-F 10-8, Sat 9-8, Sun 10-6
F/AlpineShopVT • 862-2714

OLIVERPARINIWEDDINGS.COM

802.989.5593
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346 Shelburne Rd
Burlington, VT
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Lloyd &
Greg Gilbert
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Carol Audette

• oliverparini@gmail.com
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Patty LeGrand

REALTORS®

caudette@together.net
carol@carolaudette.com

P. O. Box 66 • Rt. 7
Milton, VT 05468
(802) 893-4316

REALTOR®, Broker

Fax (802) 893-2616

Don Turner & The Hometown Team
Don Turner & The Hometown Team

Milton,
Milton,VT
VT •– 802-893-2417
802-893-2417
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NEW LISTING!
MILTON VILLAGE HOME ON LARGE LOT

Priced to sell, this 3 bedroom vintage home offers a
wonderful atmosphere on a convenient quiet side street.
There is a wrap around porch, hardwood floors, front bay
window with window seat & a wonderful location in the
village close to schools & park. Offered at $199,000.
Carol Audette at Coldwell Banker Hickok and Boardman
(802) 846-8800 www.carolaudette.com

IT’S READY IF YOU ARE

Open floor plan 2008 Colonial in natural hillside setting, private drive
location, overlooking the comfortable “Overlake” neighborhood. Many
upgraded features and extras make this home a great value. Private rear
yard ledge wall accent offers opportunity for unique character rich
improvements. 1st level den/office, viewing deck, bright basement,
paved drive and more, make this one a must see. Milton $239,900

FOUR SEASONS REAL ESTATE INC. 802-893-4316

(802) 893-2436

MILTON – NEW LISTING! Location, location,
location! Opportunity to own an older Milton home on
a large Village lot in need of TLC and build sweat equity
for your future. Lots of room for growth, gardens and
pets. Much to do but lots of potential for the handyman!
$179,000. MLS#4114532.

CALL DON TURNER & THE HOMETOWN TEAM AT
C21 JACK ASSOCIATES AT 893-2436!

